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State Reporting Statistics  
 
As part of OLIS' effort to supply Library Directors with statistics required for the 
NJSL Annual Survey for 2008, we have posted/ delivered the following reports: 
 
We have completed and provided you with the 2008 Annual statistics required for 
the state reporting. Two documents, the Key to the state report line item and the 
ILS provided statistics for each library were posted on the following MAIN Staff 
Website on February 26th: 
 
Libraries are requested to match the state report line item in the Key document 
with the corresponding line item on their library’s document to get the required 
statistics. 
 
http://staff.mainlib.org/ReportsAndStatistics/2008/State_Report_Numbers_2008.
pdf 
 
The Intra/Extra MAIN Statistics Reports for 2008 which are exactly equivalent to 
the Monthly Intra/Extra MAIN reports, except the reporting period is changed to 
Annual were posted on February 19th at the following Staff Website link: 
 
http://staff.mainlib.org/ReportsAndStatistics/2008/Intra_Extra_MAIN_Stats/  
 
Annual Circulation by Item Type and Annual Circulation by Location reports 
which are exactly equivalent to the Monthly Circ by ITYPE and LOC reports that 
you already receive, except the reporting period is changed to Annual. These 
reports were delivered in email, just like the Monthly Circ reports, to circ-
xxx@mainlib.org on February 12th. 
 
New Training Video 
 
An improved WorkFlows training video “Displaying a User’s Holds” was posted at 
the following M.A.I.N. Helpdesk Web site:  
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training 
 
To launch and view the new video, just click on the link titled “Displaying a User’s 
Holds” in the Unicorn Training Videos section. The Closed Captioning feature is 



also available and can be enabled by clicking the “CC” button in the playback 
controls.  
 
Any Feedback regarding this latest video and how you think it can be improved 
can be sent to Donald Bender at Donald.Bender@mainlib.org. 
 
34 new Courtesy Profiles added in Monthlies 
 
We updated the 74 monthly circulation templates to include the 34 additional 
courtesy profiles for Item and Location.  The new courtesy profiles were added to 
INTRA report last month.  
  
Reports Project: 
 

Our reports development project is in progress. The LostItems report represents 
a library’s entire population of items “lost” since go-live on Unicorn, 
October 2005. Items are selected with CLOC= LOST, LOST-ASSUM, 
LOST-CLAIM, LOSTPAID. 
 
We have posted reports in order of priority on our Staff website at the 
following link: 
 
http://staff.mainlib.org/ReportsAndStatistics/2009/2009_Report_Development.pdf 
 
Workflows Themes 
 
We are requesting that users use Themes view instead of Classic view.  We are 
recommending this since all training documentation on our websites use Themes 
as standard for screenshots in their documentation.  
 
 
 

 What’s Coming in Sirsi Dynix Symphony for Circulation (2) 
 
 

1. New Family Card (User Group) Features for Circulation 
 
New Family Card (User Group) features have been added to SirsiDynix 
Symphony 3.2 for the Circulation module. The Family Card functionality will 
provide libraries with the ability to link user records together for circulation 
purposes. The functionality will allow libraries to set up user groups and allow 
users to have different levels of access within the group. When groups are set 
up, library staff will be able to determine if the group members are linked together 
for delinquencies. If members are linked for delinquency, then the entire group 
will inherit the worse case delinquency. Library staff will also be able to determine 
if group members can view charges, holds, and bills for members within the 



same group, if members can check out other members’ hold items and pay other 
members’ bills. A group member may also be designated as the notice master for 
notice reports so that notices for all group members will be sent to that user. 
 
 

2. Browsing User Group Functionality Has Been Added to the Lookup 
User Helper 

 
The ability to browse user groups has been added to the Lookup User helper.  
For sites configured for the Family Card, in the User Lookup helper, there will be 
a third radio button search option labelled Browse Usergroup. Using the Browse 
a User button will return a list of user groups if more than one user group is 
found. The user can then choose the appropriate one and display the group’s 
users. If only one user group is found then a list of users in that group will display 
automatically 
 

3. New Patron Credit Account Feature 
 

 SirsiDynix Symphony 3.2 now includes a Patron Credit Account feature. This 
feature gives library patrons the ability to pay bills, fines, and more from a credit 
or deposit account. Credit accounts are established using the new Credit User 
Account wizard, found on the Circulation toolbar. Libraries can define in policies 
the “rules” for paying bills with a patron credit account, including the types of bills 
that can be paid with the account and the maximum credit amount allowed. As 
bills are paid from the account, library staff can review the patron account 
balances and the credit transaction histories. Circulation wizards can be 
configured to automatically pay bills directly from these credit accounts. For 
example, as overdue fines are created, when items are checked in, the system 
will automatically pay these fines with credit account money, as long as the credit 
balance is more than the amount billed. 

 
4. Check for Station Library and Patron Credit Accounts Added to 

Certain Circulation Wizards 
 
In multilibrary systems that use patron credit accounts, the following wizards will 
now check the station library to see whether that library has been granted access 
to patron credit accounts in other libraries before paying a bill automatically with 
funds from a patron’s credit account. 
•Checkout 
•Discharge/Checkin 
•Renew Item 
•Renew Privilege 
•Renew User 
The Discharge/Checkin wizard has also been enhanced to check the station 
library for patron credit account access in other libraries before issuing a refund 
automatically when checking in a lost item for which the user has already paid. 



The station library must be included in the Patron Credit Maintenance Libraries 
attribute in a library’s Library policy in order for the station library to access 
patron credit accounts in that library. 
Example 

 In the Library policy for the Hunt Library, the Hunt Library and Chase Library are 
listed in the Patron Credit Maintenance Libraries attribute. The 
Discharge/Checkin wizard used by a librarian logged in at the Chase Library can 
automatically pay bills for a user who has a patron credit account at the Hunt 
Library. However, if the Discharge/Checkin wizard is used by a librarian logged in 
at the Ketcher Library, the wizard will not be able to automatically pay bills for a 
patron whose credit account is at the Hunt Library because the Ketcher Library 
does not have maintenance library access to patron credit accounts at the Hunt 
Library. 
 

5. Language Field Added to User Record 
 
In SirsiDynix Symphony, the Language field has been added to the user record. 
In circulation wizards, library staff members can now select a user’s default 
language on the Demographics tab in the user record. This facilitates printing 
library notices in the user’s language. The Language field is a required field. 
 
 

6. Demand Management Functionality Added to WorkFlows 
 
WorkFlows now uses the Order Hold Fill policy in conjunction with the List 
Onshelf Items with Holds report to determine the order of libraries from which 
items will be pulled to fill a hold. When the report runs, Demand Management will 
follow the current processes to identify items that could fill the hold based on 
permissions and prioritizations. Once the lists of potential items have been 
identified, the report will check the Ordered Hold Fill policy to determine which 
library's items are selected first to fill the hold. If an item is not found, the report 
will move to the next library in the list. 
 

7. Books by Mail Functionality Added to the WorkFlows Java Client 
 
New options for mailing books on hold directly to patrons have been added to the 
Circulation functions of the WorkFlows Java client. With this new option, items 
that are placed on hold can be marked for shipment and shipping charges can be 
calculated based on selected mail options. 
 

8. New Books by Mail Delivery Options Added to Place Hold Wizard 
 
The following changes have been made to hold functionality in SirsiDynix 
Symphony to support Books by Mail. 
•New default behavior properties have been added to the Place Hold wizard 
properties on the Behavior tab. The new flags are:  



•A new default property for Default Delivery Service called Mailing Services • 
Display Mail Flag • Display Delivery Services • Display Shipping Costs 
 

9. New Mail Items Wizard Added for Books By Mail Functionality 
 
The Mail Items wizard, used to charge an item for mail via Books by Mail to a 
user, has been added to SirsiDynix Symphony. 
 

10. Mail Service Information Included in List of Holds 
 
The following wizards have been updated to display Mail Service in the List of 
Holds for Books by Mail functionality. 
 
•Display User Holds Wizard 
•Display Item Holds Wizard 
•Display Title Hold Wizard 
•Modify User Holds Wizard 
•Modify Item Holds Wizard 
•Remove User Hold Wizard 
•Remove Item Hold Wizard 
 

11. Multiple User ID Functionality Added to WorkFlows 
 
The ability to utilize multiple user IDs has been added to the WorkFlows Java 
client. The following circulation user wizards now include a User ID Manager 
helper that can be made active from the wizard properties Helper tab. 
•New User Registration 
•Modify User 
•Copy User 
 
The User ID Manager helper manages lists of active and inactive user IDs. The 
User ID Manager helper is the only means by which these IDs can be edited. 
The following additional features have been added to allow for this new func-
tionality. 
•Added two fields to the User Extended Information record. 
•ACTIVEID 
•INACTVID 
 

12. System Now Displays Leading Zero in Fine Amounts  
 
In previous Unicorn versions, fine amounts less then one unit of currency dis-
played without a leading zero. Many users did not notice the decimal point and 
would think that they owed 10 dollars (or pounds) rather than 10 cents (pence). 
Now, the system will display a zero before the decimal point. For example, when 
displaying 10 cents, the client will show $0.10. 
 



13. Unseen Renewals Feature Added to the WorkFlows Java Client 
  
SirsiDynix Symphony now includes the Unseen Renewals feature. With this fea-
ture, libraries can now control the consecutive number of times an item can be 
renewed “unseen” (that is, the item is not physically present at the time of the 
renewal). Items can be renewed unseen with the e-Library, by telephone, or with 
a Selfcheck station. Libraries may decide to set limits on unseen renewals so 
they can check the condition of the items before users can continue to renew 
them. 
Example 

The library allows users to renew items up to six times, but limits users to no 
more than two consecutive renewals by telephone or by the e-Library. The 
library sets the Renew Limit to 6 and the Unseen Renew Limit to 2. With this 
configuration, users can renew items two times consecutively with the e-
Library, then they must renew the items at the library counter for the third 
renewal. The users may then renew the items another two consecutive times 
by the e-Library, and then renew the item one final time at the library counter, 
for a total of six renewals 

 
 

14. Print User Card Helper Allows Patron Card Printing 
 

The following Circulation wizards now have printing functionality for a patron’s 
card. 
•Register User 
•Display User 
•Modify User 
•Confirm Address 
•Checkout 
•Copy User 
A new Print User Card helper allows you to print cards for users on-the-fly, using 
printers with built-in card printing capabilities. 
 
 

15. Total Checkouts and Total Checkouts Per Session Added to Date 
Due Receipt 

 
The count of Total Checkouts and Total Checkouts per Session have been 
added to the date due receipts generated by the Checkout wizard and the Renew 
User wizard. 
These options are controlled by property settings on the wizards. 
 

16. Extra Step Added for Marking Item Lost or Missing 
 

In the WorkFlows Java client, when using the Mark Item Lost or Mark Item 
Missing wizards, an extra step has been added to confirm that the item should be 
marked as LOST or MISSING. After identifying the item to mark LOST or 



MISSING and the item information displays, it is now necessary to select the 
Mark Item Missing or Mark Item Lost buttons for confirmation. If the operator 
chooses to close the wizard at this step, it would prevent the item from being 
marked LOST or MISSING. 
 

17. New Property to Put Items in Transit when Pickup Library is Changed 
 

A behavior property has been added to the Modify User Holds and Modify Item 
Holds wizards that will allow an item to be put in transit when the pickup library is 
changed for an available hold. 
 

18. New Labels Added for Printing Receipts 
 

New variables have been added to the delivered labels file to allow for alternate 
language field labels when printing receipts. 
 
 

19. Date Available Added to Hold Glossary 
 
In the WorkFlows Java client, the Date Available for a hold has been added to 
the hold glossary. This glossary appears in the Display User Hold, Display Item 
Hold, and Display Title Hold wizards as well as on various hold lists. 
 

20. Print User Helper Added to Checkout and Discharge Wizards 
 
The Print User helper has been added to the Checkout and Discharge/Checkin 
wizards in WorkFlows. The Print User helper is visible in these two wizards when 
selected from the Helpers tab in wizard properties. 
Note: The Print User helper is only available in the Discharge/Checkin wizard if 
Display User Information on the Behavior tab is selected. 
 

21. Ability to Display Inactive Holds in the Holds List 
 
Circulation wizard holds list displays have been enhanced to show inactive holds. 
In wizard properties, the Inactive Holds option was added to the Type of Hold list. 
This option will display the inactive holds for the user or item, along with the 
inactive hold reason. Reasons can be holds that are cancelled, expired, or a hold 
that was cancelled when item was placed on reserve, a hold was filled, or a hold 
expired on the hold shelf. Also, the Active Type of Hold option was modified to 
include only active holds, and the All option was modified to display all holds, 
both inactive and active. 
 

22. Both Charge Date and Renew Date Checked When Calculating 
Maximum Fines 

 
How the SirsiDynix Symphony server checks the date when grouping items 
together for a maximum fine has been enhanced. 



Previously, the charge date alone was checked to determine the maximum fine. 
Now, both the charge date and the renew date are checked, and the later date is 
used to group items together for calculating the maximum fine. This is only used 
if the server is configured to use the Maximum Fee policy. 
In addition, the renew date is now recorded in the bill at discharge 
 
 

23. Pay Bills and Waive Access Rights Separated 
 
The Allow Bills to Be Forgiven/Cancelled property has been added to the Pay Bill 
wizard properties, the Bill a User wizard properties, and the Pay Bills helper 
properties. Select the property check box to include payment types of 
FORGIVEN or CANCEL on the payment type list. If this property is not selected, 
the payment type list does not include payment types of FORGIVEN or CANCEL. 
This property is selected by default. 
 

24. Trap Hold With First Item Received 
 
Previously, when an item was trapped and put in transit to fill a hold, the item 
was linked to the hold record. If another item was returned to the library that 
could fill the hold before the trapped item in transit was received, the item was 
not used to fill the hold. 
Now, using Demand Management, the system can be configured to allow filling a 
hold with the first item received at the pickup library--be it a checked in item or an 
item in transit. To pre-empt another item currently in transit, the library where the 
item is checked in or received must match the pickup library 
 

25. Display Inactive Holds in Display User Wizard & Display User Hold 
Wizard 

 
The display of holds has been modified in Display User Wizard & Display User 
Hold Wizard to accommodate displaying inactive holds and their inactive hold 
reason. Inactive hold reasons include holds that are cancelled, expired, cancelled 
when item was placed on reserve, filled, or expired on hold shelf 
 
 
      What’s Coming in Sirsi Dynix Symphony for e-Library 

      
1. Online User Registration in the e-Library 

 
The e-Library has been enhanced to offer online user registration with the 
SirsiDynix Symphony Online User Registration program. The SirsiDynix 
Symphony Online User Registration program provides an interface between 
SirsiDynix Symphony and the e–Library that allows users to register with the 
library. The SirsiDynix Symphony Online User Registration program can be 
configured to use a number of different checks to prevent duplicate or fraudulent 
registrations. 



 
2. Online Registration Process Overview 

 
 To register online, a new library user enters registration information in the 
e–Library. The registration information is sent to the Online User Registration 
program. The Online User Registration program validates the information and 
checks for duplicate users. If the user's information validates and no duplicate 
users exist, the user is registered. Online User Registration receives confirmation 
from SirsiDynix Symphony and passes that information to the e–Library. The e–
Library then displays a message telling the user whether the registration is 
successful. An optional feature allows the library to require the use to activate the 
registration to gain full library privileges 
 

3. Items Can Be Renewed Using Review My Account 
 
The eLibrary has been enhanced with a new environment variable to control 
whether the Checkouts/Select Items to Renew area under Review My Account 
displays. This area displays a list of the user’s current checkouts, and allows the 
user to renew the items. By default, the environment variable is set to display a 
read-only list of checkouts in the Checkouts section on the Review My Account 
page. The user is not able to renew any items in the Checkouts list. 
 
 

4. Unseen Renewals Information Added to My Account and Renew 
My Materials 

 
The My Account display and Renew My Materials display have been enhanced 
to show the number of “seen” and/or “unseen” renewals for the user’s checked-
out items, if the e-Library has been configured to allow renewals by the user and 
to display renewal information. 
Renewals done by the user with the e-Library are called “unseen” renewals since 
the user does not need to bring the material to the library to renew them. 
However, the library may decide to limit the consecutive number of times a user 
may renew the materials through the e-Library, with a Selfcheck station, or by 
telephone so the library staff can inspect the items at the time they are renewed. 
Example 
The library allows users to renew items up to six times, but limits users to no 
more than two consecutive renewals by telephone or by the e-Library. With this 
configuration, users can renew items two times consecutively with the e-Library, 
then they must renew the items at the library counter for the third renewal. The 
users may then renew the items another two consecutive times by the e-Library, 
and then renew the item one final time at the library counter, for a total of six 
renewals. 
 

5. Books By Mail on eLibrary (iBistro/iLink) 
Books by Mail functionality has been added to iBistro/iLink. 



When a user selects Place Hold on an item, there is a new option, Mail Item to 
Me. 
 
When this option is selected, the item will be mailed to the user instead of going 
to a Pickup Library. The Delivery Method for mailing is selected via a drop-down 
list. 

              
6. New Keep All in this Page Button for Saving All Records to the 

Kept List 
If a user logs in to My Account, when viewing search hit lists, the user can now 
select all records on the current page with one click. By clicking the Keep All in 
this Page button, all records on the page are selected and added to the user’s 
Kept list. The user can view this list by clicking the Kept button. 
 

7. New Option to Change System Range Hold to Group Range Hold 
 
For all system range holds placed via iBistro or iLink on systems using Demand 
Management, there is now an option for the software to do an additional check to 
determine if there is a holdable copy owned by the pickup library or owned by a 
library within the hold group of the pickup library.  
•If yes, the hold is changed to a group range hold 
•If no, the hold remains a system range hold 
In addition, there is also a new option for whether to base group range holds on 
the station library of the user or the pickup library of the hold. 
 

8. Time Out for Content Retrieval 
 
Sometimes in the e-Library, retrieving enrichment content for an item would take 
too long, causing the e-Library to freeze. The user had to close and restart the e-
Library to continue. Now, each e-Library session will time enrichment content 
retrieval, and if the retrieval takes more than X seconds (where X is a configured 
number of seconds from an environment file variable), then content retrieval will 
be disabled for the remainder of the session. The user can log out and log back 
in to retry the content. By default, the retrieval time out is five seconds. 
 

9. New Option to Configure Station Library for e-Library Holds 
 
When placing a hold in the e-Library, if the patron did not log in to the e-Library, 
the WEBSERVER login’s library was used as the workstation library for placing 
the hold, instead of the library associated with the patron’s user ID. The 
WEBSERVER login’s library did not necessarily match the patron’s library, and 
this was an issue for sites that do not honor holds for patrons at other libraries. 
 
 

10. Search Hit List and Item View Can Display Alternate Graphic 
Representation Information 

 



The eLibrary has been enhanced with a new environment variable to control 
whether the catalog search list and detail view will display only information from 
linked 880 entries (Alternate Graphic Representation) in the MARC record, both 
the normal entries and the linked 880 entries, or only the normal entries. By 
default, the environment variable is set to display only the normal entries in the 
catalog search list and detail view. 
 

11. New Environment Variable Controls the Display of Alternate Tag 
Names for 880 Tags 

 
The eLibrary has been enhanced with a new environment variable to control 
whether the detail view of a catalog record with 880 tags will display the standard 
label, or the linked entry’s alternate tag name. By default, the environment 
variable is set to display the linked entry’s alternate tag name. 
 

12. Alternate Graphic Representation Entries Can Be Made to Display 
With Linked Fields in the Full Record View 

 
The eLibrary has been enhanced with a new environment variable to control 
whether the full record view in the e-Library will display linked 880 entries 
(Alternate Graphic Representation) in numerical field order, or immediately fol-
lowing the record field to which they are linked. By default, the environment 
variable is set to display the 880 entries in numerical field order in the full record 
view. 
�Note: If an 880 entry is not correctly linked to a field, the 880 entry will display 
in numerical field order in the full record regardless of the setting of the environ-
ment variable. 
 

13. Spacing in the Brief Record View Can Be Changed for Records 
With Alternate Graphic Representation Entries 

 
The e-Library has been enhanced with a new environment variable to remove 
extra spacing that may display in the brief record view for records that contain 
Alternate Graphic Representation (880 entries), particularly for languages read in 
a direction opposite from the direction in which most of the Web page is dis-
played. For example, the environment variable can control the amount of spacing 
that is used to display a language read right-to-left (such as Arabic) on a Web 
page that is displayed in a language read left-to-right (such as English). By 
default, the environment variable is set to display the amount of spacing that is 
normally used by the paragraph tag (<p>) in Web pages to display text that is 
read from left to right. 
 

14. Configuration Option Added to Resolve Messages and Labels 
 
The e-Library has been enhanced with a new configuration option to improve the 
response time for remote e-Library sessions. The configuration option deter-
mines if the reading and resolving of labels and messages is done by making 



calls to the library server for the translations, or by reading a local copy of the 
labels and messages file on the machine running the remote e-Library session. 
By default, the configuration option is set to resolve labels and messages on the 
library server. 
 
3.2.1 
 

15. Added Ability to Control Default Search Operator for Keyword 
Searches 

 
Previously, keyword searches in the e-Library defaulted to retrieving records with 
SAME as the default operator between the search terms. For example, when 
searching an author, subject, title, or periodical title, the terms typed will retrieve 
records with all of the specified terms in the "same" record field, though not 
necessarily in the same sentence. 
Now, SirsiDynix Symphony administrators can control which default operator is 
used for e-Library keyword searches by modifying a parameter in the e-Library 
environment files. The following operators can be selected: AND, NOT, OR, 
SAME, WITH, XOR, ADJ, or NEAR. ADJn or NEARn (where n represents a 
number of words, between 1 and 99) are not supported. By default, the SAME 
operator is used. This change is for keyword searches only. Like and exact 
searches ignore this environment file parameter. 
 

16. Added Ability to Link to Full Details from My Account Lists 
 
When a user logs in to the e-Library and moves to the My Account/Review My 
Account or My Account/Renew My Materials page, there could be long lists of 
truncated title or author information for the items listed. Now, a Details link will 
appear next to the Title or Title/Author information. If the user clicks the Details 
link for an item, the Full Details of the record in the catalog will display. If the user 
clicks the Go Back button, he or she will be returned to the My Account page 
without the need to log in again. 
SirsiDynix Symphony administrators can control whether or not the Details link 
will display by modifying a variable in the e-Library environment files. As 
delivered, the Details link will not display in the My Account lists. 
 

17. Added Ability to View Total Number of Holds for Requested Items 
in My Account Holds Lists 

 
When a user logs in to the e-Library and moves to the My Account/Review My 
Account or My Account/Renew My Materials page and views her Holds list, the 
user can now see the total number of holds for the titles she has requested and 
determine her position in the holds queue.  
Example: 
Previously, in the Availability column of the Holds list, the hold queue could 
display as follows. 



Your position in the holds queue: 1 
Now, the hold queue could display as follows. 
Your position in the holds queue: 1 of 499 
SirsiDynix Symphony administrators can control whether or not the total number 
of holds will display by modifying a variable in the e-Library environment files. As 
delivered, the hold totals will not display in the My Account Holds lists. 
�Note: Additionally, this variable is only valid with Demand Management when 
using system level holds with no prioritization. 
 

18. Added Intransit Message to Holds List in My Account Pages 
 
After a user logs in to the e-Library and moves to the My Account/Review My 
Account or My Account/Renew My Materials page and views his Holds list, he 
can now tell which items are in transit to the pickup library. 
Example: 
In the Availability column of the Holds list, the following message could display. 
In transit for pickup at: MAIN 
SirsiDynix Symphony administrators can control whether or not the intransit 
message will display by modifying a variable in the e-Library environment files. 
As delivered, the intransit messages will not display in the My Account Holds 
lists. 
 

19. Added Ability to View Item Types for Items Listed in the My 
Account Lists 

 
After a user logs in to the e-Library and moves to the My Account/Review My 
Account page and views any of the My Account lists, she can now see the item 
type values for listed items. The value appears below the Title or Title/Author for 
each item. This is particularly useful if the user is working on a project and has 
checked out a number of books with similar titles in different media. This way, the 
user can tell which of the listed items are books, which are DVDs, and so forth. 
SirsiDynix Symphony administrators can control whether or not the item type 
values will display by modifying a variable in the e-Library environment files. As 
delivered, the item types will not display in the My Account lists. 
 

20. Hold Button No Longer Displays When All Copies Are in Non-
Holdable Locations 

Previously, even if all copies of a title were in a current location that was non-
holdable, the Hold button would display. Now, when the e-Library checks for the 
existence of available copies, it will also check to see if all copies are in non-hold-
able locations. If all copies of a title have a current location that is non-holdable, 
the Hold button will not display. 
 

What’s Coming in Sirsi Dynix Symphony for Cataloging 
 
 

1. Call Number/Item Detailed Display Tab Enhanced 



 
The Call Number/Item detailed display tab has been enhanced so that, if the item 
is highlighted in the item tree, the pane to the right displays Call Number fields, 
Item fields, and Extended Information fields. 
Note: In cataloging wizards that allow call numbers and items to be added or 
modified, Call Number fields can be changed and saved together with Item field 
changes; however, item and call number Library fields cannot be changed simul-
taneously. 
 

2. Item Tree Default Property Added for Collapsed or Expanded Display 
 

New Item Tree Defaults allowing the item tree display to be collapsed or 
expanded by default have been added to the Properties Defaults tab for the fol-
lowing cataloging wizards in the WorkFlows Java client. 
•Call Number and Item Maintenance 
•Item Search and Display 
•Modify Title 
•Duplicate Title 
•Delete Title, Call Numbers or Items 
•Add Item 
•Edit Item 
•Bound-withs 
•Transfers 
The property was also added to the Defaults tab for the Modify Selected Items 
helper properties, accessed from the Global Item Modification wizard properties. 
This property controls the display of the item tree in both the search window view 
pane and on the detailed display screen’s Call Number/Item tab.Cataloging 
Wizards  
 
�Note: This default property is not available in the wizard properties for single 
library systems. 
If Item Tree Display Expanded is selected, item tree displays with all call num-
bers expanded. If Item Tree Display Collapsed is selected, only the user’s library 
call numbers display as expanded, while all other call numbers are collapsed. 
�Note: This change does not alter the order in which call numbers or items are 
displayed in the item tree. 
�Note: Additional call numbers that do not belong to the user’s library may be 
expanded, as follows. 
•If the user reaches the Call Number/Item tab by way of clicking on a current title. 
•If the user reaches the Call Number/Item tab by way of selecting a different call 
number or item from the view pane. 
•If a call number or item is a default item. 
•If a new call number or item is added. 
•If a library does not own any call numbers or items for a title, the first title that 
displays is expanded by default. 
 



3. Search Preferences and Item Tree Default Properties Added to 
Modify Selected Items Helper 

 
The Modify Selected Items Helper in the WorkFlows Java client has been 
enhanced to include the following Default properties. The Modify Selected Items 
helper can be accessed from the Global Item Modification wizard properties. 
•Search Preferences: Allows you to choose a search Type (Keyword, Browse, or 
Exact), Index, and Library by default. 
•Item Tree Defaults: Allows the item tree display to be collapsed or expanded by 
default. 

4. Users No Longer Required to Select the General Index for Empty 
String Searches 

 
Previously, when users performed empty string searches in the Item Search, 
they had to select the General index from the Index list. Now, users don’t have to 
actually select the General index in order to perform an empty string search. 
Empty string searches will always use the General index. 

 
5. Greyed-out Text in MARC Record Read Only Displays Is Now Easier 

to Read 
 
Previously in the cataloging wizards, the MARC record read-only displays 
(specifically bibliographic, MARC holdings, and authority records) were difficult to 
read. Now, the background color in the read-only displays takes on the color of 
the theme being used (such as light brown for Fall or light blue for Blue), and the 
lettering is black, which makes the text easier to read. This change affects the 
following wizards. 
•Item Search and Display 
•Call Number and Item Maintenance 
•Add Items  
•Edit Items  
•Display Authority 
•Delete Authority 
•Review Titles 
 


